Welcome to Aalto ENG’s Teaching Forum
Educational technology enabling participatory studying and learning

When: 13th May, 2019 at 14.00–16.00
Where: R037 / Tu5 /1194-1197, Maarintalo 8

AGENDA (Coffee service from 13.30)

How to engage students to participatory studying and learning by utilizing educational technology?
What facilities Aalto offers for the production of educational videos?

Opening of the event, Kirsi Virrantaus, Vice-Dean, Aalto ENG

Improving interaction in MyCourses workspace, Ville Vuorinen, professor, Aalto ENG

Online VR learning environments for Mining Education and Virtual Underground Rock Laboratory, Lauri Uotinen, postdoctoral researcher, Aalto ENG

Educational videos; Producing educational videos with Aalto Online Learning, Yulia Guseva, coordinator in digital operations, Aalto SCI

Microsoft Teams in teaching and learning: a chat-based collaboration tool for groups, Anni Rytkönen, specialist ICT for Learning

Questions, discussion and closing of the event, Kirsi Virrantaus, Vice-Dean

Welcome!

Enrollment to the event through Webropol at the latest 7th May 2019:

We will welcome all Aalto ENG’s teachers, students, other personnel and partners. The language of the session is Finnish or English.